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PLEASE NOTICE.
We will be glad to receive con mnni a tiros

from oar friends on any and all subject o t
general interest bai :

The name of the writer most alesjs be fur
aished to the.l-ditor- .

Communications mast be written n on'j
one side of the paper.

Persona!-t- i Dju.t b rmdd.
And it Ls spciaUr nd particularly nnder-stc- o

v at the Kditor does not always ondo Mthe f correspondents, unless so state
io the editorial columns.

Geimanla Lodge.
At the regular meeting ol German

Lodg. No. 4. K of P., hfid st eveuii g,
the following offi rs were t lectcd fur the'
ensuing term, v z :

C C J hn Uaar, Jr.
T. C. J..hn D. Ste js.
P. W. F. Wenxel.
These, together with the appointive i

will be installed on next Thursday
eveuing.by D. D O. a, John Haw Jr..
assisted by Q. O . John L Dudley.

t niiitiig i bis Way.
Tne Cnarlotte (Observer says: Oa the

3rd, 4th and 5tb of July excursion tickets
will be sold on the Carolina Central
Rdlway for one an 1 one halt c4Mm per

JOSH. T. AMES,
KDTTOB AND PKOFITO.

90 BHCRIITIONB. fOBTAOK PAID.
6 00 Sis montka, $2 60 ; Three

B"Boah, 15 ! One month, Woenta.

rte paper will be delivered by Mantel,
of charge, in any P of the city, at the

re ratea, r 13 oenta per wek-Advertiai-

"tef low ana liberal
jjfjrSubieribers will please report any and

, f4iiUrei to receive their papers regularly.

NEW ENTERPRISE.

& RODDICK,
Will opeu on or aoout

Wednesday, June 18,
The St re on the Southwest corner

of Seen 'd and Market streets. We pur-- P

ae devoting this eutire store to the saie
BarJctaa at

5 and lO Cents.
We cannot enumerate the different artic-

les at this time but our patrons may rest
assured that no effort will be spared to de-T- el

op this

New Enterprise.
We certainly will offer the greatest in-

ducements Mat have ever been shown in
this section of the country, as no house in
the country has better facilities for'phe
purchase of such articles,

BROWN & RODDICK.

We would also take this opportunity of
atating that we are oflering some Special
Bargains at 45 Market Street, in our Dry
Goods Department.

IVng short of space can only quote a
short price list, but can safely say that at
uo time have we been better prepared or
had greater inducements than at this par-ticu-lar

moment.

Dress Goods.
We have just received another small lot

ef those at 15c. Call early.

LawnsLinen Finish, 6c.
Worth double.

Celluloid Bows for Gent's wear in Black
and White, 5c, worth 25c.

The above when soiled can be cleansed
with a damp cloth.

Ladles Linen Collars, 5c,

A decided Bargain.

Summer Shawls.
We are closing out a small lot of the

above at less than half the cost of manuf-
acturing.

Children's Col'd Hose.
The cher peat lot in this market ; 10c a

pair, and the quality is good.

LADIES LISLE THREAD GLOVES, 5c
per pair. Comment unnecessary.

Parasols and Sunshades.
We have just received another lot of the

above and can safely sta'e that they are
without exception the cheapest goods ever
otl'dred by us at any time.

FANS ! ! FAINTS 1 1 !

For the millions at all prices.

Gents' White Shirts,
Made of Wamsutta Cotton and the best
Liuen front. Our price is still 75 cents

BROWN & RODDICK,
45 Market Street

june 11 Robesonian copy.

Don't Travel
BEING PROVIDED withyiTHOUT

a nice Alpacea or Linen Duster.

Summer Clothing
CHEAPER THAN EVER now at SHKI EE'S.

We are selling everything at a sacrifice so

as to make room for

FALL AND WINTER STOCK !

The Diamond is the best Shirt in the
ty. Laandri-- d $l,unlaundried, 76 cents, at

SHRIEK'S TWO STORES,
jane 17 Market it.

Warm Springs,
Western Horth Carolina.

18 NOW OPEN for the reception of pieas-ar-e

seeker an c invalids.
This Iot.Ij place is situated in the beauti-

ful valley of the fcrtnch Broad, within eight
mles of the railroad.

We have a fine band of music, attentive per
vanu, and all other accommodation to be
foaDc at a first-ela- ns watering plac .

For partiealara apply for descriptive pam-P&U- t.

W. H. HOWERTON,
june 10 lm Proprietor.

Another Lot
jONFUMB CATARRH AND ASTHMA

Cigarattee, Simmons' hirer Regulator,tb, Powders, Green's August Flower,
Bull Blood Mixture, Allan's Fly Brick,
TeUow'i Blane Illation Powder, and a full
took of prescription drugs.

F. C MILLER,
Corner Fourth and Nun streets.Plyand Night.

FRIDAY, JUNE 27,

Closing Exercises or Misses Burr and
James' School.

The closing exercises of the Fourteenth
Annual Session of Misses Burr aud
James scLool took place yesterday at..
lint evening. The last part of the exercise,
whit h were those of t je evening. wtr
confined ro recitations, songs aud due s
together with performances of instrumental
pieces upon ihe piano aud the awarding
of the different scho l prlz-- s to tbosowl o
were the successful coinjetitors for the
same.

The programme of the entertainment
last evening was ushered iu by a SaluU-tor- y

from Miss M iry Cassidey, gepar
iug the large audience of ladies and
gentlemen, who were assembled iu the
School Room, for the interesting exbiui-tio- n

which was soon to follow.
A solectiou from tne Oratorio of Danitl

by a full cnorus was theu rendered,
with piano accompaniment, iu a mott
delightful manner. This was fUowid
by the appearance on the rostrum of a
weetiuy little Miss of scarcely four sum-me- re

wno sang iu a very sweet strain "My
Doggie" which was most heartily ap-

plauded.
Miss Mary David was the next young

miss of only a few Summers who came for-

ward, according to the programme, before
tha audience. The piece was the semi-choru- s

and pantomime of Little was
participated iu by live or six other young
misses, in addition to the little one al-

ready mentioned, who acted the part in
the pantomime oi"Little Bo-Pee- p" iusuch
a manner as to bring rounds of applaute,

"The Old Clock on the-Stair- s ' was beau-

tifully recited by Miss Isabella fleiusber-ge- r.

II Bacio-Aidit- i, a solo, sung by Mies
Mary Cassidey, was most charmingly ren-

dered and enthusiastically applauded.
"Brown Eyes close to the Wmdow,"by a

trio of three young voices, consisting of
Misses Florence Wood, Ella Van Orsdell,
aud Mary Vincent, was very pretty indeed.
A Legend of Bregeuz, reading, by Miss
Bessie Ledford, could hardly have been
surpassed in the manner of recitation.

"Is it Any body's Business?,'' a solo, by
Miss Athalia Lippitt, was rapturously
applauded and encored, which is ample
evidence of the successful rendition of this
fascinating little solo.

Oue of the most interesting features of
the entertainment, as it is one of the
mosf attractive features of the school, was
the object lessons which illustrated form
and color in song,while the objects were
held in the hands. The first, of form, was
done by means of curvilinear solids held ia
the hand while it was explained in
song. The second, that of color, showed
the blending and forming of colors by
means of pretty colored flags of different
hues representing the primary, second

ary and tertiary colors. This closed part
first, when, according to the programme,
the distribution of prizes tock place.
Toese were awarded by Captain A.L. Dej
Rosset in a most graceful an J pleasant
manner, adapting his remarks, which were
altogether impromptu, in tho happiest
style, as the occasion seemed to require,ac-cordin- g

to the recipient of the honor.
Ihe Excelsior Medals, which were the

prizes, as the name imports, for the best
order of merit, were awarded to Misses

Mary Cassidey, Ma' Cowan and Mary
VanOrsdell. In the next prize there was
a tie between Misses Nena aud Ella Van-

Orsdell and Leo Cameron of tha third
class, and they were all awarded the second

prize. Mms lula Tnompson, of the fifth
class. Miss Rosa David, of the sixth class,
Miss Sallie Graftl n, of the seventh class,
and Master Henry VonGIahn, of the
eighth class, all received prizs.

In the First Composition Class Misses
Mary Cassidey aud Bessie Ledford were

competitors for the prize, but Miss Mary
Cassidey Lav ii g received a half mark of
credit more thau the other young lady, re
ceived an extra prize, which was the gilt
of Mr, Dickson Muuds, of this city.

Iu the Second Composition Class, Misses

Johnnie Quince and Ada Scbenck were
the happy recipients ot the prizes. .

Certificates as testimonials were awarded
to the following young ladies for excellence
in scholarship and not over

three failures having been uaade by any
one of them during the scholastic ear :

Misses Bessie Ledford, iletti Btrlow,
Annie ileares, Augusta Moore A in ie Von

Glahn and Isabella Heinsberger.

PART SECOND

Iu the Vineyard of our Father, a
semi-chor- us by six young female voices,

led by Miss Katie Harriss, was sweet

enough for an encore.
A Hebrew Tale, a recitation by Miss

VOL. IV.

LOCAL NEWS.
New Advertisements.

R. P. Paddibo, Agent Moonlight on
the Water.

Obo. Mtkbs, Agent Stur. Passport.
Tribute of Respect.
P.HaiBTBBaaeua The La-- t Athenian.
J. C. Mouse, Druggist f lavoring Ex

tracts. f
Sbbibb's Summer lo thing.

A pound of flesh is what the dog- -

catchers are after.

Spring chickens seem to be plentiful,
but prices rule high.

The Cape Fear rivet is still too near the
bottom to make it pleasant for, the boat,
men.

The colleges are begiuuiug to end their
commencements which sentence would
be apt to puzzle a foreigner.

Crimping th nair is still in favor among
yoiiDg ladies, who willingly sac iftee their
locks in order to look coquettish for the
present.

Rev. 15. R Hall, Pastor of Fifth Street
If. E. Church, in this city, preached in
Fayetteville last Sunday to a large and
attractive audience.

The best reform in domestic life is with-
out doubt the introduction of Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup. Where it is known,1 no more
laudanum is given to the Babies.

The Cornet Concert Club will toot this
evening in the City Hall Park. They
will have' a delightful night for it and
very probably an immense audience.

The drouth on the Carolina road is in

some places very distressing. The farm-

ers in Robeson and Bladen counties are
suffering severely frera the want of rain.

Canteloupes in market this morning.

Three dollars per dozen was tho price
charged for them. They were of the Enoch
Arden variety; they were waiting for a

sale.

The date for the Press Convention
which was to have been held in Beaufort,
first on the 16th of July and then on the
2d, has now been changed again and to
the 20th ef August.

The material for brierwood pipes comes
chiefly from Corsica. The roots are cut
into rough forms of tobaico pipes and
then sent in sacks to France, whence they
are exported to America and elsewhere.

The steamer fatsport will not make a

trip to Smithville w, (Saturday)
but will receive a coat of paint and resume
her regular trip on Sunday, 29 inst
"all dressed up in her Sunday clothes.!

An editor has one advantage over a
king. When an editor goes out riding in
his open barouche, drawn by four milk
white steeds, he is never shot at by a

Socialist. You have probably remarked
this yourself.

The Cornet Concert Club has decided

to give the moonlight concert, spoken of
by us a few days ago, on Wednesday
avening next, on the steam yacht
Passport. Their concerts are always
pleasant and the one in anticipation will

doubtless be as pleasant as its predecesa
sors. Particulars on Monday.

In the River.
A sailor fell from a yard-ar- m on the

foremast of the Nor. brig Gloria, at
Messrs. Preston Camming & Go's, wharf,
this morning, into the river, but we are
happy to say escaped a watery grave
and was soou lauded on terra firma, safe
and sound.

Indications.
War Department,

Office, of the Chief Signal Officer
Washington, U. C, Juue 27, 1879,

For the Atlantic States stationary, fol
lowed by falling barometer, southeast to
southwest winds, slightly warmer, partly
cloudy weather, possibly followed by
local rains in the interior.

Magistrate's Court- -

Before J. C. Hill, J. P., this morning,
Geo. Vanu, colored, was arraigned for
assault and battery and in default of pay-

ment of tine and costs amounting to $7. 65
was sent to board at the hotel de Howard
at the expense of the county. Much good

the taxpayers derive from such trials,

St Joseph iu Egypt.
The drama of "St. Joseph in Egypt"

will be presented this evening in St.
Joseph's Male Academy, and at the same

times the scholastic prises will be present-

ed to the pupils of the Academy. There
will probably bo a largo attendance and
we are sure that it will bo an occasion o

much interest to all who are there.
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Lula Freeman, mi st effectively au
affectiugly reudVre-1- .

Wru Tell, a trauscrjftti n by M s Belle
Audersou, who is only in the Second v':u
of her mu ical instruction, w.ts admirably
performed aud reflected reat credit upm.
the musical instructress of the scho I

Li Petit Carnival, by Misses Pticfaan
and Plummet, performed exeelloatly
well by these two youthful Misses. There
were other pieces of instrumental music
performed which were possibly surased
by those just mentioned, but they were by
scholars who had received instruction for a
greater number ol years thau those men.
tioned.

Asleep at the Switch, a , .citation, ty
Miss Mat Cowan, shou.d have been heard
to be properly appreciated. The pathos
aud manner of the charming young reci-

ter excited the admiratiou, and drew lorth
the applause of the entire aud.ence.

At the conclusion ot the exhibition it
was anuounced that Miss Mattie Murray
had received by an overwhelming vote the
piano of the school, which was the gift of
Messrs Brymer & (Jo. to the Ka'eiab
State Fair, and which was awarded .to
Mis8ess Burr and James' school as a pre-
mium at the last State Fair held at Ral-
eigh in November, 1878, and which in
accordance with the terms of the award
was given to the youu lady scholar who
was most proficient in music and iutend
ed to pursue the avocation of teacher ol
the same, the lot to be decided by the
popular vote of the scholars. Au I thus
ended one of the most pleasautand agree-
able entertainments of the commencement
season that it has been our pleasure to at
tend.

Present Habit of Hiding Habits-Ridin- g

habits are now no longer made
as long as formerly. They just cover the
feet. There is no longer any superfluous
goods in the riding habits; they are mado
tight fitting, but leaving perfect freedom
of movement to the body. There are
thre kinds of "pantaloon" worn with
these habits. First, is the one made, of
the same goods as tho hatit, and. worn
with ordinary gaiters. Tho second is the
half "pantaloon," tight on the end, aud
clo3ed iu with the soft black boot. The
third is the short trousors fastened above
the knee, terminating in leggings which
fasten over the trousers. The leggings
and trousers are al ways of the same goods
as flhe habit. Some ladies have heels to

thiir boots, but the plain boots, with flat
heels and strong soles, are the best for
riding purposes. The "stovepipe" hat
with a low crown aud narrow brim, io

geuerally worn.

Apple tons' for July.
The contents of Apjlclonx', Journal

for July are as follows: 'Ricarda,'a story
by Mary Wager Fisher; 'Reforms in
Asiatic Turkey,' by Oue who has lived
there; 'Italian Sketches:' I. The Homes
of the Plaster-Imag- e Men; II. Italian
moving, by Linda Villari; 'The Seamy
Side,' a novel, by Walter Besant and
James Rice. Chapters VII. to IX ; 'The
Midway Inn by James Payne; 'Conspir-

acies in Russia,' by Karl Blind; Moralists
on Blue Cnina'; 'Mr. Browning's Dramatic
Idyls'; The Queen's Private Apartments
at Windsor; 'The R jse of Love,' a poem,
by Marie Li Baron. Then follow th;
editorial departments. The editor writes
of Reflection of National Character in

Literature and Art; Town Space and
Town Girdens; The lucrease of Melau-chol- y.

Books of the Day: Symond's
Renaissance in Italy; Burroughs's Locusts
and Wild Honey; English Men of Letters
'Spenser' and 'Barns'; Toe Secret of
Success; Ruskio on Painting; Wanderings
in Patagonia: Hand-boo- k of College Re-

quirements; Motley's Dutch Republic;
Lefnngwell's Reading Book of English
Classics; Appletons' Handy-Volume- s.

ThermometrJcal.
From the United States Signal Office in

this place we obtain the following report
of the thermometer, as taken this oioru
ins at 7:31 o' clerk :

Anguata. O 74 Mobile, Ala 7

Atlan a, ia 8 Montgomery Ala,..S
Cairo, 111 76 Nashville 81
Charleston, A. C...J" New Orleans 80
Cincinnati 7-- Xew York 73
Coreicana, Te......78 Panto fcUast, Fla...73
Fort Gibson, C. S.b2 Savannah, Ga 81

G aires ton ."- - Shre report.
tndianola 86 St. Louis Mo 74
Jacksonville, Fla...80 St. Marks, Fla 7b
g noxville...... 74 Vickaburg, Miss.. ..77
L r nch burg 2 Washington. 79
Memphis Tenn.....8i Wilmington. -.- 70

The steamer ' will take an excursion
party down the river next Monday night.
She will have Msssrs. Williams & Mnr-chiso-h's

wharf, at 8 o'clock. On'y 2o

cents for the trip.

St- - John's Day In Luuoberton.
They had a good time at Lnmberton

on the 24th, St. John the Baptist's D iy.
The Masons turned out largely aud Hon
A. M. Waddell, the Orator of the occa
riou, delivered to a Very fine audience

lecture on 'Morse and Muary.
A splendid diuner was spread and the
proceeds of it were devoted to the bene-

fit of the Oxford Orphan Asylum, a neat
little sum having been thereby realized

Five Hundred Delinquents.
There are more than five hundred per-8o- os

tn this city who'should have listed,
but who did not list, their taxes within
the time prescribed by law. The conae

quence is that they will all get into
trouble and that of no ordinary nature,
if the Board of County Commissioners do

not kindly come to their rescue aud grant
some additional days for the completion
ef the lists.

'i he yr. l. i.
The Wilmington Light Infantry, Capt

Walter Coney commanding, were on the
streets yesterday iu full dress parade
Though few in numbers their drill was

very creditable and the marching maneu-vre- a

worthy of the Company in its palm-

iest days. Oh, for a revival of thd

military spirit which animated our people
for years previous to the war and which
made the old Wilmington Light Infantry,
in numbers, drill and equipment, second

to none in the State.

Overboard.
The gay, festive and fascinating Fanny

Brewingtoo, whose name has figured

conspicuously, not only in police circles,
but as having a predilection for the
water of the Cape Fear that she has

taken three or four involuntary baths in

the same, in days gone by, met with a

like mishap this morning by tumbling oQ

the wharf nearly opposite the Custom

House. She was pulled, out however,
by the standers-b- y with do further damage
than a good "souse" in the water, and
the loss of her back hair.

Supreme court.
In the Supreme Court, at Raleigh, on

Wednesday, the following appeals from
this, the Fourth District, were called :

A. A. McLean et al, vs John Patt r

son et al, from Columbus; continued un-

der the rules.
Angus McFadyen vs. J. T. Council,

executor, from Bladen; argued by McRae

& Broad foe t for the plaintiff, and T. L.

Sutton for the defendant.
W. A. Rogers, executor, vs. Robert

McKenzie et al, from Robeson; argued
on report of clerk, by Hinsdale & De-vero- ux

for the plaintiff, and Battle &

Mordecai for defendant.
William Griffin et al, vs. Josephine

Griffin, from Robeson; (two cases) con-

tinued for absence of counsel.

A Midnight RoDber c aug h t -- II is

Accomplice Arrested.
Mr. H. Hensel, aelerk in the employ of

Mr. L. Vollers, on the corner of Second
and Market, streets, while preparing to
close the store last evening, discovered a
young colored boy of about 12 years of

age'hidden between two barrels of whiskey.
The boy, whose name is John Green, was
delivered to the custody of a policeman,
by whom he was escorted to the guard
house to await an examination before
acting Mayor Fianner this morning
Upon his arraignment before the city
court this morning, the boy stated that
a colored man named Henry Johnson
induced him to go in the store and hide,
and after it was cloeeJ to rob it and pass
the goods out to him. He also stated that
Johnson worked at the shipyard, and
being taken by a policeman to the ship
yard to- - d iy he identified a

man named Henry Loftin as

the party whom he called Henry John-

son. Loftin was arrested and locked up
to await bis examination to-morr- ow

morning. A search warrant was obtained
and Loftin 's residence, on Queen, between
Surry and Water streets, was searched ,

but nothing was found.
This man Loftin is the same who was

arrested several years ago on suspicion of

having set fire to the naval store yard of

Mr. F. W. KerchDer, while a Democratic
meeting was in progress, but was dib-char- ged

for want ot sufficient proof.

We neglected to note yesterday a fct
of which we were aware, which is that
Hon. D. K. MeRse, of this city, will by

invitation deliver the address at the
Annual Festival af the Sampson County
Agricultural Society, at Clinton, July
Is.

mile, making the trip; from Chirlotte to
Wilmington aLd return cost only 6.
Trains on the night of the 3rd counet t
with the excursion train to .U.ileigh fr m
Hamlet. This trip will ccst ouly 5 .
As an additional inducement for porsoul
Irom the up-count- ry to visit Wilmington
on the 4th may be mentioned the fact tl at
the annual regatta of the Ctrolina YacLt
Club will occur on that day.

TRIBC7 t'Jfi OF KUSPKCT.

Wh'beaj, The Great Destroyer, Death, ha
fur the first time, invaJed our Lodge and re-
moved therefrom our brother K 'light, Joskph
N. Himton. thus depriving ns of the society
nd council of a most us ful and exempts v

K nit lit of Honor ; and, whereas it beuomrt h
u- - to sri w no. as "those without hope" but
to beir with patience and fortitude all dis-
tress as but t- - nporary afti ction, looking for
a happy reunion" in the great lightof the
world bey nd ; therefore be it

Resolved, That in the death of our b other
Knight, Josfph N. HlBTOBt, this Lodge h
sustained theioss of amostuseful and devotee
member, one attentive to his duties and trae
to hia obligations.

Keiiolred, That we,beliere in the overshad-
owing mercy of a benenent Almighty, wh
doth ne.ther ruthlessly destroy nor indiscrimi-natel- v

cut ofl', but deigns together up th
sheaves against a merciful a vest; who dodi
exhibit His tenderness in the disguise ot atllic-tio- n

and atf rd? us examples bjth profitable
and precious.

Resolved, That as Knights of Honor and
individual creatures, we bow.subnii'iively to
ft? Divine Hand n this our tirst and core af-

fliction, and that we are thus put in ac ire re
membrance that each one of us must soon
close his mortal career.

Resolved, That we tender to the widow and
orphan of our d(?Caod brothor Knight our
sincere sympathy in their an i
wou'd invoke for them the continued protec-
tion of Him who ha declared himself to be
"a father to the fatherless and a trod of con-solati-

to the widow."
Resolved, Th..t this Lodge wear the nsual

badge of mourning for the period preset ibed
in our laws ; that a page iu o ir minute book
be inscribed to the memory mf the deceased
Knight; that a c py of these resolutions be
forwardsxi to thn bereaved family, and that
publication be nude ia our city papers.

J NO. 0. JAMES,
LOUIrt rt. BELDEN,
C. H. KINO.

New Advertisements.

Moonlight on the Water !

MOONLIGHT rXCJURSIOJTGRAND ON THE STEAMER ISI8,
Oa MONDAY NIOHT, Jun 3jth. Boat
will leave Williams A M urchison'a whacf at
8 o'clock, sharp. Fare for round trip only 2t
cents.

R. P. PADDHON,
june 27--2t fri-mo-n. Agtnt.

Steamer Passport
yyiLL NOT MAKE A trip

Saturday, June 28ih, but will

make regular trips commAncing SUNDAY,
Juce29ih. Dressed up with a new coat of
paint. O--

O. M TERM,
june 27 A gent.

The Last Athenian
JJY VICTOR BYDHEUO,

Hound in Morocco Cloth,
Oilt and Blaqk Price f I.f 0.

For sale at
HE1 ySBEROKR'rt.

Pianos and Organs,
ON TH2 MONTHLYSDLD INSTALMENT PLAN' AT

HEI.VSBKRGER'?,
jun 26 Nos. 33 and 41 Mh at.

Exchange Hotel,
GOLDSBORO, sr. c.

A FIRST CLlS HOUREin every respect.
Bpecial arrangement ottered to Com

mercial tourists.
fca Priest Reasonable.

J. M. BUNTING,
Forme'ly of Wilmington and P. P C. Co.

L. F. MERRITT,
Formerly of Petersburg 4 Blaefttdge Spring k

june 3 . Propru-tors- .

J as. T. ttewa
WILMINGTON, N. 0L,

AGENT FOR T.--i K'.l LE OF WILCOXJS
1BB3 Cri tfaaipalsted Gsaao. To

best, cheapest and most popular Guano oflvr-e-d.

Will take orders tor deli very at Lem-berto- a,

Shoe Heel,JLaariAbar(?,"Lerel Hall

and intermediate points.

jair-dA- v


